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How the Lieutenant
Escaped From the

Merrimac.

TAKEN OFF IN A LAUNCH'

The Brave Men Hurrendered to Admiral !
Cervera-rnder the Enemy's Terrible

Fire?Forced to Me on Deck Until

Daylight?Splendid Discipline.

Off Santiago, via Kingston, July 11. j
?The ieturn of Assistant Naval Con- ;
structor Hobßon to his ship, the flag j
ship New York, was marked by wild,
enthusiasm. When Hobson sat once i
more among his messmates, he told th-

story of his experience, his marvcloi.
escape and his imprisonment in Morro ;
castle.

"Idid not miss the entrance to the :
harbor," he said, "as Ensign Powell, j
in the launch, supposed. I headed east 'until I got straight in. Then came the j
firing. It was grand, flashing out from |
one side, then the other, from those
big guns on the hills, the Vizcaya, ly-

ing inside the harbor, joining in.
"Troops from Santiago had rushed

down when the news of the Merrirnac's
coming was teJegraphed, and soldiers,
lined the foot of the cliffs, firing wildly J
across and killing each other with their j
crossfire.

"The Merrimac's steering gear broke
as she got to Eatrella point Only j
three of the torpedoes on her side ex-
ploded when I touched the button. A ,
huge submarine mine caught her full;
amidships, hurling water high in the
air and tearing a great rent in the Mer-
rimao's side. Her stern ran up on
EHtrella point.

"Chiefly owing to the work done by
the mine, she began to sink slowl;<
At that time she was across the chan-
nel, but before she settled the tide
diifted her around.

"We were all aft, lying on the deck. J
Shells and bullets whistled around ua. j
The six-inch shells from the VTizcaya I
came tearing into the Merrimac, crash- j
ing into wood and iron and passing 'clear through, while the plunging shots j
from the forts broke through her decks.

11 'Not a man must move,' I said, !

USED THE MACHETE. ,
Cuban* Showed No' Mercy to the Span-. : ' .. ish Prisoners.^-

6
-j-':.-\u25a0 \u25a0:'f":\.: \u25a0

sßefore Santiago, via Kingston, Jmly
11.?One secret of the determination
of the Spanish sokllery in Santiago to
flgh tto the death was the belief ,which
prevailed generally among them that:
prisoners taken by the Americans
would be put to the sword. -,V

It is known that after the fall of ,El
Gauey July 1 the Spanish soldiers who
escaped t along the foothills marched
directly into General Garcia's men,
posted to the north of Santiago. They
fought desperately, but were shown no
mercy by the Cubans, and were ma-
cheted to the last man. General Del-
rine, who was in: command, was bru-
tally - mutilated. ;The knowledge of
this massacre found its way into Santi-
ago and prompted the Spaniards to die
rather than surrender. .;

, jr. \u0084 v S
The voluntary surrender of some of

the wounded Spanish officers 'and men
has dispelled the delusion, and is help-
ing to induce General :Toial to consider
the proposition to capitulate.

4

, fv
After the fall of El. Gauey the Op-

bans sacked the town. ;^ Information of
the two outrages were promptly sent to
General Shafter, who Issued "'orders
that any Cuban found rifling the bodies
of dead or wounded Spaniards would
be promptly dealt with. ,ft \u0084% j;

To prevent the possibility of Cubans
plundering Santiago when it**capitu-
lates it has been decided to forbid the
Cubans entering the town.

CONDITIONS IN HAVANA. |
The Poor Are Dying of " Starvation IB

the Streets.

Kingston, Jamaica, July 11.?The
British oruiser Talbot, which left Ha-
vana Tuesday, arrived at Port Royal

today with 23 passengers, among them
Sir Alexander Gollan, British consul-
general at Havana, and Mr. Higglns,

of the British consulate there, both on
leave, which is given ias the only ex-
planation of their : departure. -';Mr.
Jerome has been ileft in charge of Brit-
ish affairs in Havana. Mr. Higgins
said:

"The city of Havana is quiet, and
there are no naw complications. The
well-to-do inhabitants are subsisting
tolerably; but the poor are dying of
starvation in the streets. There are
many sights of terrible misery. The
barrack.B are , filled with_ starving
women.

"The soldiers are fairly | well, fed.
General Blanco has been sending
troops into the interior, it is said v en

CAIMANERA, PRINCIPAL SPANISH CAMP ON GUANTANAMO BAY.

and it was only owing to the splendid j
discipline of the men that all of us ;
were not killed, as shells sailed over us j
and minutes became hours of suspense. |
The men's mouths grew .parched,1 but .
wo must lie there until daylight, I told
them. »

"Now and again one or the other of j
the men lying with his face glued to j
the deck and wondering whether the
next shell would come our way,: would j
say, 'Hadn't we better drop off now, |
sir?' But I said, 'Wait till: daylight.'
It would have been impossible to get
the catamaran anywhere but to the
shore, where the soldiers stood shoot-
ing, and Ihoped that by daylight we
might be recognized and saved. \u0084..

\u25a0^ 'The grand old Merrimac kept sink-
ing. Iwanted to go forward and see j
the damage done there, where nearly 1
all the fire was directed, but one man J
said that if I rose it would draw the ;
fire on the rest; so I lay motionless. It j
was splendid the *way. those men be- \
hayed. The fire of the soldiers, the
batteries and the: Vizcaya was awful.

"When the water came up on the
Meriimac's decks the catamaran floated
amid the wreckage, but was still made
fast to the boom, and we caught hold of
the edge and clung on, our heads being
above' water.

"A Spanish launch came toward the
Merrimac. We agreed to capture her
and run. Just as she .came close, the
Spaniards saw us, and half a dozen
marines jumped up and pointed, their
rifles at our heads. > ... ,*|

".'ls there any officer in that boat to
n receive a surrender of prisoners of war?', I shouted. An old man leaned over

under the awning and waved his hand.
Itwas Admiral Gervera. The marines
I6werfed

3 their rifles, and we were
helped into the launch. f

%;\; "Then we were put in cells in Morro
castle. Afterward we were taken into
Santiago. I had the v court-martial j
room in the barracks. My men were

~ kept prisoners in the hospital. " From
my. window I could see the army mov- |

* ing - across the open and being , shot j
down by the Spaniards in the rifle pits
in front of me. The Spaniards be-
came as polite as could be. - I knew
something was coming, and then Iwas::- exchanged." >- -^ -'--r.-W"-:v;".> ' ?X-.i: ...-:-:.-. i-\u25a0 .- * "\u25a0 . \u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0 - './? -«.-,-v . Cervera Now on the lowa. ?.»..«. Headquarters of General Shafter, via j. Kingston, July; 9.?Admiral Cervera i
has been: transferred from' the Glou
cester to the lowa, and is being treated
with every iconsideration. " In a brief
interview today he said he was ordered
to leave the harbor, but refused to say I
from whence the order came.

Today's estimate of the Spanish Joss
in the naval Battle placed it at 1,200
killed and \;" 1,500 captured. The
American loss was one killed and two
wounded. ...- ,-.'-.-':^'f-'- :i: \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 ":'- \u25a0\u25a0 ''*\u25a0l;*-i*~- Aa Viewed: la France. ;.?; ? ?.js .'; -Paris, July 11.? The Temps this af-
ternoon, referring to the annexation of
Hawaii by the United States, says: WiP

"Itis impossible to ignore the crea-
tion %of\u00a3b daily increasing current in
America bearing that country in the di-
rection of political aggrandizement and
foreign conquests, which is a departure
from all its national traditions,"

Advices received from General Shaf-
ter announces that a number ofihigh
Spanieh officers are deserting across the
line at Santiago into the American
?nay.

route to Santiago, but I do not see how
they will get there. '~

"The blockade is maintained, and
vessels aie frequently turned back.
Everybody is anxious for the conclu-
sion of the war,' though the soldiers
wish to fight, and all the officials are
resolute. There is no flour in Havana,
and no beets, while yams are scarce."'

Sir Alexander Gollan declined to
say anything on the condition of things
at Havana. The other passengers on
the Talbot are for the most part
wealthy refugees. . ;.

Losses at Santiago. - . .\u25a0 .
? Washington, July 11.?The war de-
partment has received the following
from General Shatter, giving as far as
practicable a statement of_^ the total
casualties in each division except Gen-
eral Wheeler's as a result of the recent
fighting: ! :: ,

Lawton's division?Killed, 4 offi-
cers, 74 men; f wounded, \u25a0 14 officers,
315 men; missing, 1 man.

Kent's division?Killed, 12 officers,
87 men; wounded, 36 officers, 586
men; missing, 62 men. s^ %'s} [

Bates' -biigade? iKilled, 4 men;
wounded, 2 officers, 26 men; missing,

? 6 men. .-V\"''. ~\ "\u25a0 J"*-^y-r
Signal uorpe?Killed, 1 man; wound-

Ied, 1 man. & %\u25a0 /J ,^C-'^ltJ.. f *,§& "»% ;

j General | Wheeler' \u25a0 ? report has - not
yet been received. ;".*--?'..' 'f"\*v- Manila Spared' For a 'Time.' -; :

Chicago, July 11.?A special 1 cable-
gram to s the *Record ;; from its ,t corre-
spondent with Admiral ' Dewey's fleet
at Manila bay, July 7, via Hong Kong,
says:

The American troops under General
Anderson, which have reached the
Philippines, are now comfortably quar-
tered in the Spanish military barracks
at Cavite, and are busy preparing for
active service against the Spaniards.
No attack on Manila is probable before
the arrival of the second detachment of
troops ,under General Greene, which
jis expected soon. , The present force of
soldiers and marines is considered in-
jsufficient to protect life and property
jin Manila in the event of. the 5 capitu-
lation of that city. The soldiers, how-
ever, are all eager to begin the fighting.

«.-.-,. .- Starring in Ganntanatno.
.^^ V;

Playa del Este, Cuba, July 11.?A
! Spanish soldier, terribly emaciated and
so weak" that; he could hardly walk,
was picked up by men from the United
States gunboat Annapolis *today at a
point near the entrance .to ; the upper
bay. According to his story, there are
many Spanish soldiers in Guantanamo
in the same condition of starving. "vHe
says there iB;absolutely nothing *to eat
there, and that th< Spaniards are daily
told that if they surrender to the Amer-
icans they willbe murdered...- *(> Will Go to 'Honolulu. ","\u25ba\u25a0? >Washington, July 11.?The war de-
partment hag determined to send the
Washington troopsi\u00a3to Honolulu if they
are needed. United States! troops will
be needed at Hawaii, as the troops of
the government which has 1become a
part of the United States will not be
ample to take care of our interests

{there. *Troops may be garrisoned at
jHonolulu, in case they are called for
another expedition to the Philippines.
t

Washington, July 11.?As a result
of the cabinet meeting today, it was

1 decided |to dispatch a regiment of
i troop, to Honolulu immediate!/. : ;

EULATE TELLB OP IT.

«i« Vlseaya'a Captain De»erl\u00a5e« the
-,:; ;-\u25a0\u25a0 i \u25a0;,/ ?; \u25a0; Great; Naral Battle. V .p'^
\ Santiago; de Cuba, * via Charleston, ,
July A; 14.?Through Lieutenant j.^bi
Marines IThomas S. Borden, *who eon*

versed in French with the prisoner, an:
interview was '- obtained - with Captain

Eulate, of the armored cruiser Vizcaya."
He said: ? ' -

"The entire squadron was ordered
to devote the fire of their guns to the
bruiser Brooklyn, because ?? it was be-
lieved that she was the only ship- in
the American squadron that Id.over-
take us. When we got out of the har-

bor our v ship was second in* tbe line,

and I saw our flagship was . getting a
terrible* baptism of fire. ilt was fright-
ful. The Texas and Brooklyn were
Just riddling her, and in 18 minutes I
saw she was on fire. The lowa and the
Oregon . were firing ?on the Oquendo,
and as yet 1 had not been hurt badly.
The Brooklyn was a half mile closer to
us than any other ship, and 51 decided
to try to ram her, so that the Colon
and Oquendo \u00a3 could get \ away, and I

started for her. She was a good mark
with her big broadside, and as Istarted
I thought surely I would get her, but
she had evidently f seen us." Very
quiclky she turned about and making a
short circle, came at our port | side so
that I thought she "^

would ,ram us. I
moved in toward shore so that 5;I could
avoid her and then I saw that the
Oquendo had 'gone * ashore| also, her
steam pipes evidently having been sev-
ered by a shell. j .iv ./

, \u25a0 -;- .-;\u25a0\u25a0
"The maneuvering of the Brooklyn

was beautiful. > . J

' "We opened a rapid fire at her with
our big guns, but she returned it with
terrible effect. The Oregon also hit
us several times, but the Brooklyn's
broadside crashing to our superstruc-
ture simply terrorized the men. We
worked all our guns at her, and I don't
see how she escaped us. She simply
drove us into shore, at one time fight-
ing us at 1,100 yards. ; One shell went

along the entire gun deck, killing half j
the men on it, and wounded nearly all j
the rest- A shell from the Oregon hit|
the superstructure and it was then that
I was wounded and knowing ithat we
could not get away,' I struck « the flag
and started for the beach. ? v >>\u25a0

"Idid not instruct the men to load
the guns, and do not vknow *~ why they
were loaded. We were on fire badly,
and 'when those men who were alive
gtarted to swim for the shore, the Cu-
bans on shore shot ;at us "J until the
AmericanVships arrived and stopped
them. : -\u2666 -> %f' \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 :\u25a0.*\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-:-_ \u25a0? .:> fi-Vi:

"The Brooklyn prevented me from
getting away, for I could have beaten
the Oregon out. as V had a two-mile
lead of her. My orders were to try and
sink the Brooklyn, and 1 tried to carry
them out. I did not think that her
battery could be so terrible as it was."

A DOUBLE EXPLOSION.

New Jersey Powder Mills Blown Up. , ; With Great Loss...\u25a0-/» : ,»*

New York, July 14.?Two explo-
sions'which killed 11 men, | wounded
about 20 ' others, and wrecked two
buildings, occurred at the plant of the
Lafflln-Rand powder works, at Pomp-
ton, N. J., today. ; The first explosion
was in the house where guncotton| was
being made, and the second, presuma-
bly superinduced by concussion, was in
the drying house, close by. >: , r :

Three men were in the mixing-room
when the explosion occurred, and they
were blown to atoms.. Chief Engineer
Crang, who was in the ;\u25a0 engine-room,
had his head crushed to a jelly in the
wreckage of the boiler-house, the side
of .which'was blown out.

: ?\u25a0- Steamer Regulator Sunk. ;
|Bonneville, Or., yJuly;: 14. ? The

steamer Regulator was wrecked about;
noon today on the rocks just below the
Cascades while attempting to enter the;
government locks. She had *on board
160 passengers and a large amount of
freight, including some teams. \u25a0 The
passengers and most of the freight were
landed on r the Oregon;; shore. The
passengers were sent to their destina-
tion by rail through arrangements made
by the steamboat company. The boat
lies submerged up ,'. to 'her . stateroom
windows, but can be laised with little
loss, unless broken ;to pieces on the
rocks by the high winds.
*;\u25a0*?\u25a0 i- ..*<-"\u25a0\u25a0 ? - - \u25a0 _» .\u25a0'\u25a0'-.;;'

Conditions of Peace.
.; jMadrid, July 14.? is asserted that

the United States, makes the following
demands as conditions of;peaces'."-".^'-^"-" 1; First*?The possession of }Cuba and
Porto Rico, with :a port in the Canaries.
**\u25a0' Second ?An 1indemnity of '\u00a348,000,-
--000 about $240,000,000). :. .;:/:";[

Third?The retention of the Philip-
pines as a guarantee of > the payment of
the indemnity. * /', '"'.'..-. !'\r\

These terms are regarded as impossi-
ble. \u25a0\u25a0:.\u25a0'' -^vV-vy ?":>--'>y -' I:
Brought Under the Stars and ; FGripes.
''\ San Francisco, July 14.?The annex-
ation of the Hawaiian islands has given
American registry to 53 vessels. Of
these 24 are steamers, four full-rigged
ships, "10 barks and 17 schooners.;
Most of the steamers are now engaged
in the inter-island trade... :*.'.- :. -,-.

Guarding Spanish Coast. .'

.:':: London, July ; 14.?The Madrid cor-
respondent of the Daily Mail says: Or-
ders have been received by the Seville
garrison to hold itselfsin *readiness i. to
proceed to the defense of the coast ;-j

I Dummy Guns In Spanish Trenches, r

General Shafter's Headquarters, via
Kingston, July 14.?The Americans
have advanced all day. In several <i of
the Spanish .trenches our troops '' found
dummy wooden guns and no ISpanish
soldiers. There was a - weak fire from
the Spanish troops, and the Americans
advanced-further. There is evidence
of great distress existing in Santiago. -1^ . . * . % Kp-

London f journals | speak in highest
praise of > tbe bravery shown by the
United States troops in Cuba.

I , Work ofjChinese Rebels.
Canton, China, July 14.? Tbe rebels

have captured :nine towns and have de-
feated tbe imperial troops west of Wu

,Chou. Placards have been potted at\u25a0
Wu Chou declaring war against tbe
officials and warning the inhabitants
to depart before the rebels attack the
town. The authorities here have pur-
chased 5,000 rifles and are negotiating
for a number of machine guns.

Weather bureau officers left Galves-
tou to establish stations along: the Gar.
ibbean sea, to notify the- fleet of ap*
proaouing storms.

',-? \u25a0".'-.; >.. :'>"? * :^--'

Victorious
*\u0084"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. :\u25a0..'"\u25a0.\u25a0 \u25a0 ! . ' '.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ". - -?'---\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0...-,..\u25a0.\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0' :. . \u25a0\u25a0..*

America's Greatest Medic I con-
quers Disease and ButTe Ing. i>o,

v Impure blood lathe foe of mankind, the
causei; and *,promoter ofis scrofula, *salt
rheum, boils, sores, pimples and erup-

I tions, ; catarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia,
malaria, and that 5 tired feeling. Hoods
Sanaparilla overcomes , these % diseases, by
making the blood rich and pure. \ *

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is America's Greatest Modlclne. til six for »5.

Hood's PHIa re indigestion. 26 cento

c^^.i-A A Modish Idea.;' . .'.*?'?

* In treating 1 the tin summer fabrics,
gays St.' Paul's, the up-to-date modistes
have hit on :the happy plan lofi*closely
tucking the upper ipart of the skirt
from the waist *;to:: above Vthe knee,
whence the : material hangs full ; and
free round the feet. The style is well
expressed in a green and white foulard,
the top of the skirt vertically tucked,
the hem r finished with two narrow
pinked-out ruches of white *}.silk. Tie

bodice, something of , the : shape of a
mesa jaoket, was entirely tucked, and
opened over a pretty vest of white silk,
ad ned with green ribbon embroidery.
The sleeves of » the green and white

lard were tucked Jfromfshoulder to
wrist, and ended with bell cuffs lined
with white silk.-;:-,?:}>,'::, IZ^*i

-:;??\u25a0. * TRY AIXSN»B ?', FOOT-BASK. ;-. i

'*Apowder tobe shaken into [ the shoes.l
At this season your feet feel swollen,*- ner-
vous, and hot, and get tired easily. Ifyou |
have smarting feet or ; tight shoes, :. tryj
Allen's Foot-Ease. It cools the feet and j

(makes walking easy. ~ Cures swollen and
sweating feet, blisters and callous spots.

iBelieves corns and bunions ofall pain and
gives rest and comfort. "iTen thousand tes-
timonials ofcures. Try it today. Sold by
alldruggists and shoe stores for 25c. ti Sent
by mail for25c in stamps. Trial package

: FREE. 't Address Allen 8. x Olmsted,' Le
Boy, New York. :;;;: ;7':' ;,,/:' '\u25a0','\u25a0 i^"u.','.«

The most ancient coin in Europe,
the ducia, was first struck in \ the mint
of Venice in the year 1284. The build-
ing is still in existence. * ;\u25a0;,- ,"*'':;

\u25a0\u25a0j, -... wagons; IMPROVE©. .,'-/r,",:"*

The new improved ' Stoughton -wagons
stand the racket- Three more car loads are
on the way. '?. It pays' to have the' best.
Writeforfree catalogue. [JOHN : POOLE,
sole agent, foot of : Morrison street, Port-
land, Or. . \u25a0'.^\u25a0." v-...-.--- -?. '\u25a0.-\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-''".;\u25a0 - r:;^'-

.Not within living memory has there
been known so abnormally snow less \ a
Winter in European Russia as the past
winter. >t'*;vv;.;" u'^.i^Ji'^Ci: ; :.l".-'-'-

Dr. T. H. White, No. 271 % Morri-
son street, cor. Fourth, Portland, Or.,
is the only representative in? the Pacific
Northwest of , the patented system of
Crown and Bridge Work, invented by
Dr. L L. White, of San Francisco. By
this method you do not have teeth ex-
tiacted because they are decayed to the
gums, In order to have new *teeth in-
serted. Instead you can have \ crowns
put on old roots, restoring the same to
natural conditions and artificial teeth
inserted where -they have been re-
moved. , These operations are perform ed
quickly and \u25a0 painlessly. Dr. ?- White,
by the use .of ;..electricity: and other
methodV fillsand extracts teeth with-
out.pain. : *; "^,'l ; r^ ,';'-:.-..\u25a0;:';?

- Opium eating has become a habit
with the Kaffirs in South Africa. The
Chinese are the chief purveyors of the
drug.!.:..V^-\:' ":' *t:' ;: '..V^:,;''; "\u25a0,;;',.\u25a0
CITS Permanently Cured. So nts or nervousncsrilv after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. Send for FfiMt St».OO trial
bottle and treatise. DR. B. H. KTiIMB,Ltd., 930
\u25b2ton street, Philadelphia, Fa. > - v "\u25a0.-\u25a0;

Cobetz di Vaca explored : the Gila
river country in 1585, : and reported
that the natives were dressed in cotton
garments. :: :- ":^-'-'-:\u25a0'; -'"'\u25a0:, '-"v'" /\u25a0;-_>,

VtPiso's Cure forConsumption is the only
cough : medicine used in'my house.? C
Albright, Mifflinburg, Pa., Dec. 11, 1895.

The highest waterfall in the world
is Cholook cascade, at Yosemite, Cal.,
which is 2,085 feet high,'" or '. just half
a mile. :.". ???-\u25a0--?-'-'.;\u25a0 »-,. :\u25a0 ;

Try Schilling's Best tea and baking powder.

y, : Centennial of Electricity. ,
,;A centennial of electricity \u25a0!. will?;, be

celebrated at Oomo, Italy, the birth-
place of Volta, from * May to 1October,
1809. It is understood that everything
pertaining to the advancement of elec-
tricity ;:will be '':,represented. ';At ' the
same time an electrical congress of the
world's prominent electrical engineers
willbe held. : : -

A new German antiseptic, called
protargol, is a compound of silver and
protien. A one per cent solution is re-
ported to destroy the baoteria of an-
thrax and enteric fever. ; ?- "\u25a0'

M AFrench journal states '\u25a0 that among
the* recent uses which \u00a3have , been dis-
covered

_
for acetylene jgas is a motor

Which has special p advantages * for use
in automobile vehicles. < \u25a0 'Clocks can be accurately leveled by

'«'
new shelf, which has fa fixed { wall

plate supporting a pivoted, adjustable
shelf, with levels In the top, to be set j
by thumb screws on the under side.'"';

Two Letters to Mrs. Plnkha^
Mm. JOHH WILUAKS, Englishtojm. ?»., writes i. "i
14 Dbab Mrs. Pinkham:?i cann/ ,. v

gin t*t*ttyoo how I sufferedtaking your remedies. I was so »?, witboj|t|a^ff^lhad wou.b^and such a bearing-down feeling ? ? !1Buffered with my back and limbs' i- !llnwombs inflammation of the bln',& "'piles and indigestion. Bcf fT!
taken one bottle ofLydia E. PiDkh v.
Vegetable Compound Ifelt a great T)

Ibetter, and after taking two and n«?l
half bottles and half a box of °Uver Pills I waa cured. Ifmore W

**» |»» «ie«icia« they would J!
have to suffer so much." -

li: Mrs. Joseph Petebson, 513 East St 'Warren, Pa., writes: °V
ij:: "Dkab Mbs. Piitkham:?l have snffered with womb trouble over fifte*years. I had inflammation, enlarJ!
imerit and displacement of the womK1I ,had backache constantly, Iiul
headache, and was so dizzy. \ ft{

i| heart trouble, itseemed as though aheart was in my throat at times choir.Ing me. Icould not walk around andI could not lie down, for then my heartwould beat so fast Irwould feel*though I was smothering. I had to
sit up in bed nights in order tobreathe.I was so weak I conld not do an*!
thing. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' " ?**
:. **I have now * taken several bot-ties ofLydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, and ' used three pack.
ages of Sanative Wash, and can u«
lam perfectly cured. Ido not think
I could have lired long if Mrs. Pin^.
ham's medicine had not helped me.»

At Burf&g3&F&i B^*»J», CaU
fa oneof tnVmost **n^i&g\u00a3j2*
&ePacin<jOM«*. Aoorftfi*^*le j**!?
Stanford Universities. Thorough prepora-
tipn forbu«i««s*v?l|JorcMaW^«.
0. Horn, Ph. P,. P^i^aU .^opw*
Aug. 9th. \u25a0 ' \u25a0 \u25a0 '

, . \u25a0.:: -> .'

.Modern Mtettaod* In the Old World,

The lightingof the tombs in ibe in-
terior of the pyramids and the otrtttn-
ing of the tops of the pyramids with
arc lamps has brought home Western ]
minds the fact that electricity iaiapid-
ly being adopted ?in the far Eastern
coudtires. The ' Western ? Electrician g
in a recent issue states that electric
lighting, especially for household pur-
poses, is rapidly rprogressing in Egypt-

It is offered at cheap rates, and is i&Y
pieferable in the Egyptian «limate to

the very ordinary quality of gas isup-
plied:by the gas company at Cairo,
which has been granted a concession to
supply electric light " Only two trains \u25a0
on the government iailway are at pres-
ent equipped with electric lights, but,other installations are proposed. The D;
gas company mentioned has contracted
to light all Cairo by electricity in lieu
of gas, arid it&is confidently expected ?
that Alexandria will soon adopt the
same method.. \u0084 -. t ;^, \u0084;.;,.

Burglars, by boring a large hole in a
door of the courthouse ' at ' Impendhl,
Natal, gained l-tadmittance, smashed
open M the ' safe and carried off 700
pounds sterling of native hut-tax money
just collected.?Natal Mercury. ':'' ".''

11No parental care over- falls to the lot
of a single member of the insect tribe.
In general the eggs of an 1 insect |are
destined to be hatched i long after the
parents are dead, so that most; insects
are born orphans. \u0084*;,,.,'\u25a0 w \:r* '; ?.

Hatehe* WMk«nt P»««»ln»C»»-
--( The Belgian $o?ennnent +*b *catr I
tered broadcast over the.world an an-
nouncement that a p*i«» ol SQ.OOa i.

($9,650) would be awarded to the orig-

inator of a scheme by which matches
may he made without phosphorous.
The competition is international and
the matches must ignite on any sur-
face. It is open until January 1, 1899,
and competitors must furnish a <\u25a0! quan-
tity of the material as well as 10,000
matches. All communications and
packages will be addressed to M.
Wbests,1 state minister, president of
tbe committee, department of iindustry
and labor, No. 2 Rue :Laterale, Brus-
sels. These f communications and
packages can "be forwarded any time
from now until the first of "> January,
1899. The % inventors v whose jmatches
fulfill the aforesaid conditions under
title B willhave to give proof that the
industrial manufacture of said matobes
is practicable. " They

%

must pledge
themselves to the manufacture of at

least 1,000,000 matches on Belgian

territory, in seme place designated by

agreement between the s inventor and ?
the committee, and in tbe . presence of
the committee or jV«delegation ; of *>the \
committee.; - y'"-^\u25a0-\u25a0/?\u25a0:-::--'-?\u25a0' ? /\u25a0-,-; <T"'" ?

TUB CLIMATE OF CUBA.

: Because offrequent ralna In Cnba malarial >fevers are a common ailment'there," 1. just as j
they are in many sections of the United States.
Ailments of this kind, no matter in what part
of the globe they occur, are quickly cured with :
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. Besides being a;
specific *forl malarial troubles, these Bitters j
also make pure Hblood,' strong ? nerves t ana1
muscles, ana firm, : healthy tflesh. ; They have.,
no equal for dyspepsia and constipation, - .

; ;i*%-:i';->Longest Trolley Ride. ": i
1 The longest electric railway ini: the
world is said to be that operated be-
tween Kenosha and Waukesha Beach, 'both in Wisconsin. This line ie 62
miles long, and % airangements *s have
jbeen made by ;the Milwaukee Electric:
Railway l and Light Company to .run
chartered cars from Milwaukee fit©'
Waukesha Beach. ;,\u25a0;/.; Commutation
tickets, sold at a lower-rate \ than '\u25a0' the
'regular steam roads, and other induce-
ments are expected to bring *\u25a0 a heavy
traffic/ \^'",--'^^--^';<y j X'%'^T^: C

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That
,^ :/.._',* ?'\u25a0 Contain Mercury, 5-\u0084,;-* ,~;.. \u25a0
As mercury will surely, destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange the whole sys-
tem when entering itthrough the mucous sur-
faces. Such articles should never be used ex-
cept on prescriptions from reputable physi-
cians, as the damage they will do is ten fold to
the good you can possibly derive ' from I them.
Hall's Catarrh ? Cure, manufactured by iF. J. I

| Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0., contains no mercury, |,and is taken internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of the system.;
In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you got
the genuine. It is taken internally, and made
in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney A Co. .Testi-
monials free. %"*'*"*'''': * ? ! ".-* '\u25a0;\u25a0':\u25a0 \ "

Sold by Druggists, price 76c. per bottle. ?<\u25a0

gHall's Family Pills are the bestir -I\u25a0\u25a0> : ?:; h
Paper was first manufactured in the

East, ]and was introduced . into Europe
by the vMoots in the eighth century. ''v]

vy .- '\u25a0:\u25a0, '- ? - ??-?.- \u25a0 -\ -:--- v)
X Established 1780. ; 0&

IBaker's I
I Chocolate, 1
» ' %\u25a01\ CtJ& \u25a0 ,-T celebrated \u25a0 for' more \u25a02 ;
iC* j?Cx * than a century as ay »& ift^j delicious, nutritious, *&.
!& -^MRf^a^ and flesh-forming 2
\u00a3x dtSSt^" beverage, has our ry

&'\u25a0 flm';' well-known. .5
'& E |I§k YellowLabel <3

\u00a3» m' Ifffllfl- package, and , our v|
ft fit I ji§il trade mark" tf '& B»i-LWnrPfl Chocolatiere,onthe <\u00a3

A NONE OTHER GENUINE. J: ft <$

A ... MADE ONLY BY . '. ]\u25a0\u25a0'&

WALTER BAKER
BY

CO^U(LV §WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd., f
?\u00a3 Dorchester, Mass. 5

f
Bishop Scott

Day School for boys.' jA Boarding and Day School for boys.
* Military discipline In charge of U. 8.

Army officer. \u00a3 Primary, preparatory !"\u25a0 and «academic departments. >? <Manual
Training or Sloyd has recently been In- ;
stalled.. \u25a0.Boys of all ages treceived. ]

' Special Instruction ?' in' music, modern |. languages, stenography. - Through col-
lege preparation a specialty. Catalogue -on application to the (principal, J. . W.

? HILL.M. D., ?P. O. iDrawer 17. Port- \u25a0
.i.-.r land, Or. ''-^i; .?..-\u25a0?.).? .??\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0*i>" > \<m-,\u25a0.\u25a0.>'. "? I

YOUR LIVER« 3I UUII LI11.11 Keep it Right
Moore's Revealed Remedy willdo s Three
doses willmake yon feel better. Get it from 'your druggist or any wholesale drug house, or j
from Stewart & Holmes DrugCo., Seattle.» \i*'»

BUY THE GENUINE

SYRUP OF FIGS...:XAxtutrACTUBX9 BY... 1
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. }

:{.'\u25a0:'--:'^.: t3^TroTOTg»'WAMg>J-i^-;-.*'-; v':: \
sffoß m^mU Inil

MORPHINE

\u25a0 BIDI IHflCOCAINE
\u25a0-!»\u25a0 \u25a0 W \u25a0 Stopped atonce

Dr. J.C. Hoffman, 484 Isabella Bldg, Chicago.lll. |
'7'-:~vV -i.r:.,.- \u25a0.'- ;??'-. .--?\u25a0/ \u25a0'"..':?. \u0084?»\u25a0.-\u25a0": -i^-r-^ -\u25a0\u25a0.--'?

1 MEIER & FRANK CO/S
\u25a0 ?? i I j "i \u25a0

..Great Removal Sale.,
? ?

* \u25a0 * \u25a0

_
? ? ?-«»

V :\u25a0';:.;?";;.-' .'; -?.-'"^iv.vf -Vfl;

'J*r:.'':';! ~'c%f"\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0- F"* ' 'r^~'^"' """?' "*"'' .
v; ;?";** Draws immense crowds and is faringfna in mail orders at a rate that has ncco>
sitated the employment of a largely increased clerical force. ?',*\u25a0;]\u25a0**\u25a0 !'.. Half a milliondollars' worth of goods MUST be sold before we move into our
new store, and only ,"^ t^ '...*?""? *

"',\' "\u25a0 V;./"?-.-\u25a0."\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'. 'L
":: \u25a0-?>*.*" \ "'""/\u25a0\u25a0;.'-,"",-\u25a0 - ? "\u25a0?*,?'\u25a0'\u25a0'? \u25a0 \u25a0 ,- ?

...Greatly Reduced Prices...

on the entire stock can brine about this result* *PS^^^^*d^S^*?tf f f-:
f AH mail ordeflrfffled at Removal Sale Prices.

MEIER & FRANK CO.
|g| ' PORTLAND, OREGON. ""...,;"

??????????????????MMMttt

1A Beautiful Present
?\u25a0] Jfc-4li .^ In order to further introduce ELASTIC STARCH (Flat IronBrand),
iiinn- ? «ifthe manufacturers, C. Hubinger Bros. Co., of Keokuk, lowa, have
?< decided to GIVE AWAYa beautiful present with each package

' ! starch sold. These presents are in the form off* ,
v . }
i

i Beautiful Pastel Pictures |
j ii'ci They are 13x19 inches in size, and are entitled as follows: |

< ' -.-?-\u25a0\u25a0 ;'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '
??'-..*\u25a0.*\u25a0 | --:* *:-,i y PSEb '* "';1'

I Lilacs and \WSi Wild
! Pansies. " sinßll^ American ;

] Pansies : r^i^is?gg§^ BH :
""

'i These rare pictures; four»in number, by the renowned 1'pastel artist, [
JR. Leßoy, of New York, have been chosen from the very choicest subjects

S .in his studio and are now offered for the first time to the public |
1 The pictures are accurately reproduced in all the colors used in the orig- ,

'? j : inals, and are pronounced by competent critics, works of art. v

h la Pastel 5 pictures are the correct thing for I the home, nothing surpassing ? .1 them in beauty, richness of color and artistic perk. I^^^X^^ '. ! One of these pictures \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . \u25a0?m^m^^^fJg^'^^^%-" - |_ ,-:? Elastic Starch r: j1purchased of your grocer. It is the best laundry starch oa the market, and: !

I 1 tis sold for 10 cents a package. Ask * your grocer for this'starch "and get a
;< beautiful picture. >/ Î'-^''1'-^'''Ji"i''H^:':^*|'*;*.;\u25a0 V^Jh^-^Xf^mC'^*-*^--'! .?

I ALLGROCEJIS KEEP EUSTIO STAKH. AOC\u00a3»T JO SDBSTITUTE

Stop drinking
colored tea- tfijy
Schilling's Bep.

in.. .1 \u0084,.j .1 .hi I. i, ? -^ * - -j--. ;\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0?'\u25a0 \u25a0- , - Jv' -."?- V--teV?\<N^^ j,'-.\u25a0I-: " - ?

The Japanme hare a gigantic colon i- iffIIP| X ***,ci?one 7 ?«*e«fal f - mmc mHMH.. a«t t h«w tew SPftIMCI EYK CRA'"

\u25a0 » 'g.'WUjfcjyatertg J^lsSIS e«wsaiaar«a.WK s-


